Auxiliary information is mostly used together with study variable to enhance efficiency of estimators for population mean, total and variance. Thompson introduced adaptive cluster sampling as an appropriate sampling scheme for rare and clustered populations. In present article, difference-type and difference-cum-exponential-ratio-type estimators are presented utilizing two auxiliary variables for estimation of general parameter under stratified adaptive cluster sampling. Proposed estimators utilize auxiliary information in terms of ranks, variances and means of auxiliary variables in h th stratum. Expressions for bias and mean square error of proposed estimators are derived using first order of approximation. Numerical study is conducted to evaluate the performance of proposed estimators.
Introduction
Thompson [1] introduced adaptive cluster sampling (ACS) as an efficient sampling scheme under rare, hidden and clustered population such as drug addicts, endangered species of animals, fisheries, contagious diseases, rare and precious plants, minerals and natural resources. ACS begins by taking an initial sample using traditional sampling designs e.g. simple random sampling with or without replacement, systematic and strip adaptive cluster sampling, stratified sampling, inverse sampling, ranked set sampling, two stage sampling, partial systematic sampling, double sampling, sampling via probability proportional to size and simple Latin square sampling. Then adaptively increasing the sample using information of neighboring units which satisfy the pre-specified condition. Recent developments in the area of ACS include Chutiman et al. [2] , Gattone et al. [3] , Yasmeen and Thompson [4] , Qureshi et al. [5] , Bak [6] , Younis and Shabbir [7] - [10] .
When sufficient correlation is present between the study and the auxiliary variables, auxiliary information is used to enhance precision of estimators. Haq et al. [11] and Shabbir [12] propounded that ranks of auxiliary variables can also be used to increase efficiency of estimators. In this article, difference-type and difference-cum-exponential-ratio-type estimators are presented utilizing two auxiliary variables for estimation of general parameter under stratified adaptive cluster sampling (SACS).
Estimators are proposed assuming that population parameters are known for one auxiliary variable (say z) and unknown for other auxiliary variable (say x). We adopt the two phase sampling scheme using adaptive cluster sampling as follows:
1. In phase one, a large sample of size n is drawn and information on the auxiliary variables (x and z) is recorded.
2. In phase two, a sub sample of size n is drawn from phase one n and information on the study variable (y) and the auxiliary variables (x and z) is observed.
Symbols and Notations
Consider a finite population of N units partitioned into L strata such that L h=1 N h = N. Let y hi and (x hi , z hi ) respectively, be the observed values of the study variable y and the auxiliary variables (x, z) in the h th stratum. Let r(x hi ), r(z hi ) be the ranks of two auxiliary variables (x, z) in the h th stratum.
Let w yh , w xh , w zh , r(w x ) h and r(w z ) h be the sample means corresponding to population means Y wh , X wh , Z wh , R(w x ) h and R(w z ) h respectively, in the h th stratum. Let s 2 w yh , s 2 w xh and s 2 w zh be the sample variances corresponding to the population variances S 2 w yh , S 2 w xh and S 2 w zh respectively, in the h th stratum. Also letĈ w yh ,Ĉ w xh andĈ w zh be the sample coefficients of variation corresponding to population coefficients of variation C w yh , C w xh and C w zh , respectively, in the h th stratum.
Following notations are used:
Error terms are defined as:
such that E(e ih ) = 0∀i = 0, 1, ..., 7 and E(e ih ) = 0∀i = 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7.
2 Existing Estimators
Estimators for Population Mean
Some of the existing estimators for population mean under simple random sampling (SRS), using two auxiliary variables are discussed in this section under stratified adaptive cluster sampling (SACS).
1. Usual sample mean in SACS is given by
The MSE of t S−1m , to first order of approximation, is given by
2. Usual ratio estimator for population mean in SACS is given by
The bias and MSE of t S−2m , to first order of approximation, are given by
and
3. Traditional exponential ratio type estimator for population mean in SACS is given by
The bias and MSE of t S−3m , to first order of approximation, are given by
4. Traditional difference type estimator for population mean in SACS is given by
where k 1h and k 2h are constants. The MSE of t S−4m , to first order of approximation, is given by
where
5. Shabbir and Gupta [13] exponential ratio-type estimator for population mean in SACS is given by
where (ξ 3h , ξ 4h , ξ 5h ) and (k 3h , k 4h , k 5h ) are constants. The bias and minimum MSE of t S−5m , at optimum values of constants, to first order of approximation, are given by
6. Gupta and Shabbir [14] ratio type estimator for population mean in SACS is given by
where (k 6h , k 7h ) are constants. The bias and minimum MSE of t S−6m , at optimum values of constants, to first order of approximation, are given by
7. Singh et al. [15] exponential ratio type estimator for population mean in SACS is given by
where (k 8h , k 9h ) are constants. The bias and minimum MSE of t S−7m , at optimum values of constants, to first order of approximation, are given by
8. Choudhury and Singh [16] ratio type estimator for population mean in SACS is given by
where k 10h is a constant. The bias and minimum MSE of t S−8m , at optimum value of constant, to first order of approximation, are given by
9. Hamad et al. [17] difference ratio type estimator for population mean in SACS is given by
where (k 11h , k 12h ) are constants. The bias and minimum MSE of t S−9m , at optimum values of constants, to first order of approximation, are given by
10. Chutiman [18] , Yadav et al. [19] and Qureshi et al. [20] ratio type estimator for population mean in SACS is given by
where (k 13h xj , k 14h xj , k 13h zj , k 14h zj ) are constants which assume different values for j = 1, 2, ..., 11
as given in the Table 1 .
The bias and MSE of t S−10m j , to first order of approximation, are given by
11. Vishwakarma and Gangele [21] exponential ratio type estimator for population mean in SACS is given by
where (k 15h , k 16h ) are constants. The bias and minimum MSE of t S−11m , at optimum values of constants, to first order of approximation, are given by
12. Singh and Khalid. [22] exponential ratio type estimator for population mean in SACS is given by
. The bias and MSE of t S−12m , to first order of approximation, are given by
where [23] difference type estimator for population mean in SACS is given by
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where (k 17h , k 18h ) are constants. The bias and minimum MSE of t S−13m , at optimum values of constants, to first order of approximation, are given by
. [24] exponential type estimator for population mean in SACS is given by
Khan
where (k 19h , k 20h ) are constants. The bias and minimum MSE of t S−14m , at optimum values of constants, to first order of approximation, are given by
15. Singh et al. [25] ratio type estimator for population mean in SACS is given by
are constants which assume different values for j = 1, 2, 3 as given in the Table 2 .
The bias and MSE of t S−15m j , to first order of approximation, are given by
16. Shabbir and Gupta [26] difference-cum-exponential ratio type estimator for population mean in SACS is given by
where (k 25h , k 26h , k 27h ) are constants. The bias and minimum MSE of t S−16m , at optimum values of constants, to first order of approximation, are given by
17. Muneer et al. [27] difference-cum-exponential estimators for population mean in SACS are given by
where (k 28h , k 29h , k 30h , k 31h ) are constants. The bias and minimum MSE of t S−17m and t S−18m , at optimum values of constants, to first order of approximation, are given by
18. Shabbir [12] difference type estimator for population mean in SACS is given by
where (k 32h , k 33h , k 34h , k 35h ) are constants. The bias and minimum MSE of t S−19m , at optimum values of constants, to first order of approximation, are given by
Estimators for Population Variance
Some of the existing estimators for population variance, under simple random sampling (SRS), using two auxiliary variables are discussed in this section, under stratified adaptive cluster sampling (SACS).
1. Usual sample variance in SACS is given by
The MSE of t S−1v , to first order of approximation, is given by
2. Usual ratio estimator (using variance of auxiliary variables) for population variance in SACS is given by
The bias and MSE of t S−2v , to first order of approximation, are given by
3. Usual ratio estimator (using mean of auxiliary variables) for population variance in SACS is given by
The bias and MSE of t S−3v , to first order of approximation, are given by
4. Traditional exponential ratio type estimator for population variance in SACS is given by
The bias and MSE of t S−4v , to first order of approximation, are given by
where p 1h and p 2h are constants. The minimum MSE of t S−5v , at optimum values of constants, to first order of approximation, is given by
6. Singh et al. [28] exponential ratio type estimator for population variance in SACS is given by
where p 3h is a constant. The bias and minimum MSE of t S−6v , at optimum value of constant, to first order of approximation, are given by
7. Singh and Solanki [29] ratio type estimator for population variance in SACS is given by
where (p 4h xj , p 5h xj , p 4h zj , p 5h zj ) are constants which assume different values for j = 1, 2, 3, 4 as given in the Table 3 .
The bias and MSE of t S−7v j , to first order of approximation, are given by
8. Olufadi and Kadilar [30] ratio type estimator for population variance in SACS is given by
where p 6h and p 7h are constants. The bias and minimum MSE of t S−8v , at optimum values of constants, to first order of approximation, are given by
9. Noor-Ul-Amin et al. [31] ratio type estimators for population variance in SACS are given by
The minimum MSE of t S−9v and t S−10v , at optimum values of constants, to first order of approximation, are given by
3 Proposed Estimators
Difference-Type Estimator
Following difference-type estimator is proposed for general parameter under SACS:
where f ih (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) are constants whose values are to be determined. Estimators for population mean (t S−P 1m ) and variance (t S−P 1v ) can be obtained by substituting (α = 1, β = 0) and (α = 0, β = 2) respectively in (82). Rewriting (82) in terms of errors,
Taking expectations on both sides,
Bias of proposed estimator for population mean (t S−P 1m ) and variance (t S−P 1v ) can be obtained by substituting (α = 1, β = 0) and (α = 0, β = 2) respectively in (84). Squaring (83) and considering first order of approximation,
From (86), optimum values of f ih (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) are
Substituting optimum values of f ih (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) in (86), minimum M SE of proposed difference type estimator for general parameter, is obtained as
Minimum M SE of proposed estimator for population mean (t S−P 1m ) and variance (t S−P 1v ) can be obtained by substituting (α = 1, β = 0) and (α = 0, β = 2) respectively in (87).
Difference-cum-Exponential-Ratio-Type Estimator
Following difference-cum-exponential-ratio-type estimator is proposed for general parameter under SACS:
where g ih (i = 1, 2, 3) are constants whose values are to be determined. Estimator for population mean (t S−P 2m ) and population variance (t S−P 2v ) can be obtained by substituting (α = 1, β = 0)
and (α = 0, β = 2) respectively in (88). Rewriting (88) in terms of errors and considering first order of approximation,
Bias of estimator for population mean (t S−P 2m ) and population variance (t S−P 2v ) can be obtained by substituting (α = 1, β = 0) and (α = 0, β = 2) respectively in (90). Squaring (89) and considering first order of approximation,
From (92) optimum values of g ih , (i = 1, 2, 3) are
Substituting optimum values of g ih (i = 1, 2, 3) in (92), minimum M SE of proposed exponential ratio type estimator for general parameter under case 1 is
Minimum M SE of proposed exponential ratio type estimator for population mean (t S−P 2m ) and variance (t S−P 2v ) can be obtained by substituting (α = 1, β = 0) and (α = 0, β = 2) respectively in (93).
Numerical study
Data of teals from Smith et al. [32] are considered for numerical comparison of existing and proposed estimators. The data on Blue-winged teal is used as study variable for stratum 1 and data on Greenwinged teal is used as study variable for stratum 2 and auxiliary variables (x h and z h ) are generated using the concept given by Dryver and Chao [33] and Chao et al. [34] as
where i ∼ N (0, y i ) and P oi represents random generation from Poisson distribution. Data statistics for different levels of correlation are given below: For the data sets discussed above, absolute relative bias (ARB) and percent relative efficiency (P RE) are calculated for existing and proposed estimators. Results of ARB and P RE of existing and proposed estimators for population mean are presented in Tables 4 and 5 . Similarly, results of ARB and relative efficiency (RE) for existing and proposed estimators for population variance are displayed in Tables 6 and 7 . Results presented in Tables 4-7 reveals that ARB for proposed differencecum-exponential-ratio-type estimator for population mean and variance decreases as correlation between study and auxiliary variables increases. Proposed difference-type estimator for population mean (t S−P 1m ) and for population variance (t S−P 1v ) is unbiased. Thus ARB remains zero at all correlation levels.
Proposed difference-cum-exponential-ratio-type estimator for population mean (t S−P 2m ) is more efficient when correlation between study and auxiliary variables is low or moderate. Proposed differencetype estimator for population mean (t S−P 1m ) outperforms all other estimators when correlation is high.
When correlation between study and the auxiliary variables is low or moderate, t S−16m is most efficient among all existing estimators. Thus, comparison of t S−P 2m and t S−16m is given in Figure 1(a) . For high levels of correlation, t S−19m performs better than all existing estimators. Thus, comparison of t S−P 1m and t S−19m is given in Figure 1(b) . Finally, comparison of t S−P 1m and t S−P 2m is given in Figure 1(c) .
Proposed difference-cum-exponential-ratio-type estimator for population variance t S−P 2v is more efficient when correlation between study and auxiliary variables is low or moderate. Proposed differencetype estimator for population variance t S−P 1v outperforms all other estimators when correlation is high.
When correlation between study and the auxiliary variables is low or moderate, t S−10v is most efficient among all existing estimators. Thus, comparison of t S−P 2v and t S−10v is given in Figure 2(a) . For high levels of correlation, t S−9v performs better than all existing estimators. Thus, comparison of t S−P 1v and t S−9v is given in Figure 2(b) . Finally, comparison of t S−P 1v and t S−P 2v is given in Figure 2 (c).
Conclusion
In this article, difference-type and difference-cum-exponential-ratio-type estimators are recommended for general parameter under stratified adaptive cluster sampling. Estimators are proposed using two auxiliary variables. The proposed estimators utilize auxiliary information in terms of mean, variance and ranks of auxiliary variates in h th stratum. Based on numerical study, it turns out that proposed estimators for population mean are more efficient than usual mean, ratio, exponential-ratio, difference estimator, Gupta and Shabbir [14] , Singh et al. [ Likewise, proposed estimators for population variance are found to be more efficient than usual variance, ratio, exponential-ratio, difference estimator, Singh et al. [28] , Singh and Solanki [29] , Olufadi and Kadilar [30] and Noor-Ul-Amin et al. [31] estimators under SACS.
For low or moderate correlation, proposed difference-cum-exponential-ratio-type estimator is most efficient and for high correlation between study and auxiliary variable, proposed difference-type estimator has highest P RE among all other estimators. Thus, proposed difference-type and difference-cumexponential-ratio-type estimators are suggested for efficient estimation of population mean and variance under rare and clustered populations like pollution concentration, drug addicts and epidemiological studies of AIDS and HIV.
In present study, ranks of the auxiliary variables are considered for efficient estimation of general parameter under SACS design. Zamanzade and Vock [35] showed that when actual quantification of the concomitant variable is available, ranked set sampling is more efficient than usual double sampling. A rewarding area for further study would be to incorporate ranked set sampling under ACS and SACS design. Table 4 : ARB of different estimators for population mean Table 5 : P RE of different estimators for population mean Table 6 : ARB of different estimators for population variance 
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